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Nina Burnham
January 24, 1927
to April 1, 2013
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Supreme Court refuses to hear G.R.E. tax case appeal
By

t..

Amulets

Editor
A Supreme Court decision
not to hear an appeal horn
Grand River Enterprises.
(G.R.E.) Six Nations Ltd.,
on whether or not they
should pay excise taxes on
tobacco product sold be-

wan
nets

-2002 0 te
will amount to

millions.

to pay

ject of another separate
lawsuit under a fidicuiary
breach of fiduciary obi

Thursday it would not

president Steve
Williams said the company
had prepared fora decision
to go either way in the case
by setting aside 5096 of the
amount expected to hit the
company, but "if we had to

[1s
In other

words. G.R.E.
lawyer Chancelle Montour
said,

Bit

is payable, G.R.E.

should not be the only one
paying i[ "Basically the
question is why are
(GRE) the only ones made

G.R.E. loss does not
By Turtle Island News Staff

The Supreme Curt deci.
son not to hear an appeal
from Grand River Enterprises on whether the
company located on a reserve should be required
to pay excise
product sold reserve etoreserve will not affect treaty
aor

trade.

says

a

Hau-

d enosauaelawyer.

Instead. lawyer Aaron
Detlor says It is another
court failure to deal with
Fst Nation treaty rights.

should be exexcise taxes.
Montour said the case

Everyone in the

s

em. Iran

reserves manufactures soit
must not be awed. It must
not be payable, if no one
else is paying it."
She said a date for that
lawsuit has yet to be set.
The S.G.C. announced last

the
of
not
first
e
n
whether of
[ions people were members
of the general public.
"G.R.E. is restricted from
selling to the general public
o how can that apply.
G.R,E. have always been
denied the provincial yellove band license required
to sell to the general pubhinged

re -

walowercourt'sjudgent that excise taxes were
applicable against the corn-

claim

C.R.E.

t.

come up with it all at once,
h could have forced us to
shut down," ire said.
But whether or not the
fourth largest tobacco
product manufacturer in
the world will even haven
pay the tax bill is the sub -

panyandincludexnot

tell

millions in excise taxes but
and court costs.
The e company argued before the lower court that
nufac
tobacco products

lie'

a

reserve for sale

boat products

nods

-

lured by the company from
September 2005 to July
2002 and sold to retailers
located on reserves in Or

[The Federal Court of Appeal (FCA) dismissed an
appeal and Thursday the
Supreme Court of Canada
said it would not hear the
case. dismissing it with
G.R.E. lawyer John
Hammond told a Hamilton
newspaper whether or not
the taxes should be paid is
part of a separate legal acEC.
F.C.

c

But that tax court judge
held that the company was
responsible for 23 assessmenu for "excise duty and

1

Hoed an

o

related

Dr. Nina

troubling."
the lower court
decision does not directly,
impact negatively on
onal trade or First
Nations rights because it
as divided on the tecnni
cal issue of whether or not
natives were part of the
He said

"The decision to refuse
leave to appeal to the
S.C.C. and allow the F.C.A.
decision to stand does not
have a direct negative impact on international trade
or First Nation rights as it
was Weldon technical
issues relating to statutory
interpretation. The case
did n t specifically deal
with 'Aboriginal
'Ab
or treaty

opts-.

rationale of the
F.C.A. is troubling as it refleets an inability on the
part of the courts to deal
with the
rely relationship that
reaty
stands on a nation to naon foundation. The case
rued on whether or not
"The

r

Indiana were part of the
general public. In finding
that Indians are part of the
general public we are again

he said.

But he sad the lower
court's decision did not

finding

-

judicial disposi-

a

tion to collapse the Two
Row Treaty relationship,
ignore teeny limed cola'
tionship and indirectly ad00100 assimilative goals
and pollo és. Perhaps the

lodge, on Monday.
Some of the residents
weighed in on the loss.
"With Nina passing a part
of St. Peres goes as well.'
said resident Sally English,

lions.'
Hammond said the case
centred around n
to
sales of tobacco
to
product that snafu. ex¢root from excise taxes beCause natives
are
emberstlof the rgene
general
public" for which excise
taxable products are in-

who went to church with
Dr. Burnham for many
years.
Flora Skye remembered Dr.
Burnham as knowledgable.
"She was a very busy and

smart woman She knew
just about everything and if
you needed to know some-

ended.
But the court took the

view that drafters of the
legislation could not have
possibly meant to exclude
(natives) from taxes."

most
found

telling

passage

is

at paragraph 33
where the FCA stated that:
'Aboriginal peoples hold a
special legal position in
Canada as
result, n
[ably, of the a Royal Praiamation, 1761. subsection
91(24) and section 109 of

Constitution

the

Act.

1867, sections 25 and 35

of the Constitution Act,
!SOT the federal common
law of aboriginal rights,
and the Indian Act. How.ev r, this does not metes.
sadly entail tine Indians
and other aboriginal peopies are not to be included
in the "public' or the
"general public' when
these expressions are used
in legislation. Rather. the

particular legislative punt
pose and context must be
analysed in each case'

Role

Wri
Nations Health Services
is looking to reduce youth
smoking rates on the terti
Six

tort.
Mac Master Un vet
sity study claiming five per

But

which contains
recommendations
commendations on curb
ng youth smoking rates on
Six Nations.
But the 2012 Tobacco
Think Tank Report i
stand alone study but
rather a spin-off of an ear
lier study. 'Health Assess
ment and Risk Evaluation
among Aboriginal-People
(SHARE API
conducted
more than two decades ago
in the late 904
clammy.

a

cent of children as young as
five were smoking here may
have exaggerated earlier
statistics garnered from an
other study
Health Services released
two few weeks
ago that s claimed about five
per cent of children on the
territory aged five to 10
ssmoke.
at statistic came from a
Tobacco Think Tank Repot,
compiled by McMaster
rsity
doctors
Sonia
Anand and Sujane Ran

U'

I
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De Nina Burnham (submitted photo)
"I had a lot of respect for
loom
her. She stood up against all
Writer
nine the men on council. She
Six Nations is
the loss of well known did real well for her district
community member Dr. and she looked after bread
Nina Burnham. who passed
and cheese for more years
will miss
away early Easter Monday than I know.
her - he said.
at the Iroquois Lodge. She
Reverend Norm Casey of
was 86.
in
Sl.
Peter's Church
A former band councillor.
her list of achievements
Ohsweken sod °She was a
very important person to all
spanned decades.
Two community lost a of us. She's going to be
missed not only be me, not
great supporter and a good
friend. Rest in peace Nina only by this parish, but by
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Dr. Kandasamy said in the

1990'5 SHAREAP study
her medical team recruited
households on Six Nations
and selected families ram
dourly who had been as
to
health
-g d

neon. All families
completed health assess
mens
( questionnaires,

`

veo

¡
á'
Posting...Denosaks

I

matrimonial real propeon that would impose
provincial property laws on
First Nations people living
o

o

"At the initial visit. chit.
Men
re asked
Its
questions by a trained m
search
assistant
who
recorded their answers on
the case report form
said
Kandasamy.
She said study results were
intrepreted from those and
savers "Its from the clot
dren s answers where this
percentage came to light"
But the new tobacco report
also went beyond health
statistics and took aim at

been the same. Its going
to be hard. I'm going to
miss her a lot'
Dr.Bumham is known its

first
wagon, and when
started the children were
afraid of m - they had
aadentist ever!"
she told Turtle Island News
n a 2008 interview.
Dr. Burnham did a five year
stint in the Eastern Artie.
covering 10,000 m
a
summer aboard Medical
Snip CD Howe. Helicopters
flew Inuit patents in from
their settlements t the
ship for preventative dental
treatment.
I

locally

among Anglican
circles, but her legacy is
steeped in a locus for the

1

community.
She served Six Nations as
an elected councillor for B
years, retiring from the poin 2003.
Six

'Even before she was on
band council I waked with
her (Burnham) on a tomformer elected
councillor
esa!dGlenda Porter.
who knew Burnham grow
ing up, as a fellow counciltor, and then later in life as

-

I

I

thing you could go to

W.'

Brad Scott added: She was

Nations' burgeoning to
barn industry.
It recommended smoke
shops increase cigarette
Six

prices.
It also recommended

Six

Dr. Burnham was

_

restricting youth access to
tobacco
enforce by
laws regarding advertising
and selling tobacco to m
Ins signs.
-Control what it called
contraband"
tobacco,
which includes the measure
of allowing police to stop
and search vehicles " f masortable for -carrying raw
leaf tobacco
and

'e

.

i

.

to minors. (Photo by Donna Dude)

Dr. Nina Burnham (Turtle Island Nears files)

very nice and polite and a
ring lady towards every-

the purchase fi tobacco.
Some other recommend,
loons In he report include
Increase enforcement of

(Continued on Page S)
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Nina Burnham and Steve Williams oversaw Bread
and Cheese celebrations
Dr.

born

January 24, 1927. on Six
Nations to parents Ed and
Mina Burnham of the Mohawk and Oneida Nations.
She was one of nine siblings two of whom died as
children.
After finishing nigh school
and graduating from Camp
Borden military school. Dr,
Burnham spent years Thaw
¢ling to reservations across
Ontario as the first Abase.
loot dental hymnist in
Canada.

would cover 2100
miles a month. surveying
She

Burnham,' posted Elected
Chat Bill Montour Monday
morning.
Former Elected Chief Steve
Williams sat
elected

council with her and re
embered her with fondness.

this whole community.'
The loss is also being felt at
the Iroquois Lodge. "Everyone's a little bit down
today. Its definitely a
somber mood.' said They
ties
assistant
mall ac[ v
ties coordinator at the

N

I

I

Nations does more to re
strict youth access to to
batco. It also suggests that
"the community should
adopt a minimum g
for

Create

I,

All

I

PAGE

progress of the draft rest

deer

law.

.

Red Hat

She was really good at
fundraising and getting
things together.
Porter
said. 'I think she leaves a
legacy of helping people in
the community, and people
will remember her for that'
She said Burnham "knew
what she wanted to get
done and usually got h

her.

again six months later.

IONERAXTORRA / APRIL

on reserve marred to nom
native spouses.
Council also asked the
committee to provide per
odic updates
an
the

proposed federal legislation

a

one and everyone respected

physical measurements) at
the initial visit and then

I

Burnham;councillor, volunteer, veteran and friend passes

Six Nations tobacco Industry regulating itself
By Donna

being discussed by a 12person committee of tommolly members.
The residency law is being
re -dolled in response to

By Chase

take into consideration
First Nation rights.

general public.

Band Council voted last
Tuesday to extend the talks
beyond the previous June
deadline for a draft reel-den
bylaw currently

can. He did not know how
much money was involved
but said 11 was "In the con.

affect treaty rights

Haudenosaunee rights
lawyer
Aaron
Dolor
briefly reviewed the RCA.
decision (which gave rise
to the Supreme court re
fusel) He said he found
the "rationale of the F.C.A.

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

the needs of elementary
school students In (emote
First Nations communities.
some of whom had never
even
n a dentist before
9 traveled with portable
equipment in a dental

enjoyed the
work and travel. 'I was
I was as free
ma bird," she said.
bToday, Rev Casey ran.,
bens On Burnham as a pillar
of support for Six Nations.
"Not only was she lull of
vim and vigor, she was a
rock, truly a rock. She was
there for everyone and she
payed for everyone
Rev. Casey reminisced he
was often dragged along
when she would do hospical visits. She visited every
one. he said.
o A devout Christian, Rev.
Casey said her approach to
yet
Christianity was
powerful. "Her understanding was that 'Jesus loved
everyone' and that's the
code she lived by." he said.
°She wanted lo love everyone and that's exactly what
sshe did'
He said St Peters Church
was like her second home
and since she took sick a
few years ago, it hasn't
She

always

.

done.°
And she got a lot done as
Burnham's list of wean.
plishments is long.
Last October, she w
warded the Queen's Dias
mood Jubilee medal for excommunity
cellen a
in
reservice. In 2010 she
mired an Honorary Doe.

nChurch,
r a
which

is

reserved for "outstanding
and selfless work." The AnOran Parish also rebornmended Burnham for the
Order of Ontario.
She has served on a number of boards and commit tees Including the Ontario
Board of Parole, the Ontens Trillium Board, was a
member of the Six Nations
Veterans Association. An glean Church Women at St.
Peters Church, former cochair of the fermi Lena.

Algonkian Iroquoian Cormcil. a member of Senior Fellows for Benison College.
Anglican Council of Native
Ministries former Chair. the
Primates World Relief and
Development commission.
Partners in Mission, Na.
tonal Indigenous Covenant
Implementation Canis.
Sion and the Mohawk
Chapel
Dr. Burnham's family will
honour her life with visitation at the Ueter's Anglian Church. Ohsweken on
Wednesday 2-4 p.m. and 7p.m. with Evening Service
7 p.m. Wednesday.
Funeral Services will be
held at the church on
Thursday April 4, 2013 at 2
p.m. with interment in the
adjoining cemetery In lieu
of flowers donations may
be made to St Peter s Anal,
can Church. Ohsweken.
9

at

r

'Doctor of Divinity,'
from Huron College and
Western University. That
May she also rec cued the
e,

Order of Huron, the top howarded by the Angli-

\

(

A

L -1

--

Dr Nina Burnham, a veteran
never forgotten (Photos by
Jim C Powless)
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Food
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Nations Band Council s
looking for land to locate a
s.0or sq. ft. building for the
Six Nations Food Bank.
Bank Director Sadie
Six

Food bank
wants own

home

i

I

PAGE

1

Buck said they need then
own location and cant keep

hopping

from place to
place. It doesn't have the
funds fora new building

yet. In the past year. they,.
been located behind the
Village Plaza and are now
located in the former Hilts
Sports store on Fourth Line.

Council said the new Iota.
tion should be located in
the village so that elderly
clients can walk to it.
Elected Chief Bill Montour

LOCAL

I

-

I

said there are no concrete
plans in place to find a lo.

cation just yet but its
mething council will discuss in the near future.

Child threatens suicide over school bullying, principal fails to address
By Donna Durst

Water
A

10- year -old child at

a

local school is being bullied

warts to can-

so badly she
chit suicide.

Councillor Helen Miller
brought the shocking news
to council two weeks ago.
saying the bullying has gotten so bad, Six Nations police are involved and the
parent has pulled the child
out of school.
"It's really bad out therein
our schools." said Miller,
-I've gotten a lot of roessages on
ck. It's terroble what's happening to
these kids. can't believe
there's kids in our school
system that would be so
an to do this stuff"
Miller said she is trying to
get a meeting with Aboriginal and Northern Affairs
Canada (AANAC)education
a
names Cutfeet m are
what bullying policies are
and what can be done to
curb the ever- growing prob1

Come Celebrate
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Call Amy al
519 -445 -0868
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advertising

lem in Six Nations schools.
The principals of Six NaToni five federally -run
schools. says Miller. "don't
seem to be dealing
very well. lust can't believe
the things that's happening
to these kids. keep getting
phone calls about kids

wan

I

being bullied."
The mother of the child
agreed to talk to The Turtle
Island News or condition of

nonymity.
Her daughter has been
bullied mercilessly by a
group of older girls since
September 3012.
"She explained to me,
'they're calling me names'
and !said 'well you should
be telling somebodyira
Her daughter did that and
she was told she was tar[ling. Unprintable words
were written about her
daughter on the bathroom
stalls at school. The bullying continued on the bus.
Eventually, it escalated Into
physical violence.
Her daughter tried to stand
a

up for herself.
"The more she did, the
worse it got" said her
mom. "It got to the point
she was getting sick - not

wanting to be at school
telling me she was sick, had
a headache - anything so
she didn't have to go to
school."
This is Poor a girl who used
to love school, said her

"I'd keep her

home, not really knowing what the
problem was because we
re all sick n the house at
the time. took it as that at
first. It got to the point
where she would get quiet
I

about things."
She used to be an out

child, said her mom, so
she scheduled some "girl
time" for the two to talk
and mat's when her daughter revealed she was being
bulled at school and on the
bus. That was in October.
Things escalated from mere.
Graffettl appeared M the
school's bathroom stall.
The girls stole her things
ken

and then. the assaults
began.
She began acting out at
school to get sent hone..
cause she couldn't take the
bullying anymore.
"Being sick wasn't working
anymore," said her mom.
Things reached the boiling
point a fey weeks ago when
her daughter asked her to
read her journal. In it, the
little girl talked about killing
herself. Reading that sent
her mother into a state of
panic, having already lost
one girl. She didn't leave her
side the whole night after
reading that in her doughter a journal. She sought
medial help and coon.
selling for her daughter im
mediately.
Her mother is upset with
how the school has handled
the issue.

During a meeting with
school officials. "They told
me they were unaware not
That was their answer for
everything - 'we were unShe left the meeting

with

no answers and her doughter who s too afraid to go
back to the school. has few
options o where to coo
see her schooling.
! It's been two weeks since
her daughter has gone to
school. "Would you send

your child somewhere they
felt so unsafe they wanted
to harm themselves?" asks
her mom. "I think not"
Her mom had tried to get
funding from Aboriginal and
Northern Affairs Canada to
send her to a school off -reserve but was told because
her daughter doesn't have
special needs. she doesn't
gwldy for funding.
Elected Chief Bill Montour
said at a band council meetIng he believed the schools
are dealing with bullying
and that he would "check
on' getting a meeting with
principals.
"If she's talking about suetide don't know if that's
going to help her any" said
Miller. "This little person,
she's talking about suicide
I

because she doesn't see an-

other way thee not going
school.Miller said other parents
have told her the schools
don't seem to be doing
much to address the problem

The parents

telling me
they new dealing with it.
They went to the school.
They tried to get things
done - nothing is getting
done. Nothing is happening. We need to meet with
are

the principals to find out do the schools have a plan?
If they do, they're not always following it apply

fitly"
stations
schools
a federally -run,
principals rare not allowed
to speak to the media.
AANDC sent The Turtle IsBecause

Six

land News a copy of its Sale
Schools policy but had not
responded to questions by
press time,
In the security and safety
section of the manual, the

policy defines harassment
as. "behaviour which jeopseines the emotional wellbeing or physical safety of
students or staff' and will
of be tolerated.
The manual recommendsnumber of steps to take in
dealing with a student accased of engaging in such
behaviour. including (for the
first time offence):
-notify the student that the
behaviour is in violation of
the poky and thatdiciplinary action will be taken
and may also ask the stadent to acknowledge in
writing that he or spew.
derstands that the behavwill not be tolerated:
-the parent or guardian will
be notified;
-recommend
individual
counselling or classroom
training:
send detention. in
school suspension, or
m five-day suspenoutside the school;
- inform the student and
parent or guardian of the
possibility of legal action if
the offence is a sexual as-

sault. and that police and
the Children's Aid Society
will be informed.
Hit occurs again, the poem
bus measures above a e
taken. alternative learning
placements may be mom.
mended. and the suspension period is prolonged to
maximum of 10 days The
student will
permitted re-entry after a meeting
involving
the

any.

parents/guardierr and appropriate personnel. If it
happens a third time, a

m20 -day

suspendon s u added. The policy
does not advise expulsion.
According to the child's
mother, none of the steps
above took place. and in
stead, her daughter was ate
used of "tattling."
c She is doing everything
she can to seek another
school her daughter can attend She said her daughter

cannot attend other schools
onn the reserve because she
does not live in those des-

tricts.
Janie
Jamieson -Cook,
whose 12- year -old dough-

ter jewel Monture committea suicide in 2010 as a
result of bullying, says she's
saddened to hear of the
story. Despite the widespread attention her doughter s death brought to
bullying's
fatal

ghats.

the problem

iss as

bad as ever. said Jamieson.
"In my opinion, everyone,
gone back to normal. There
is still bullying People are

just turning a blind eye to it
all over again."
She said fora period of time

after Jewel's death. there
was heightened awareness
about bullying,
That's changed, she said,
and she suspects a lot of
parents don't want to admit
their child is actually the
bully
"Everybody wants to be
the
she a said refer
ring to parents who say
their child was only responding to another child
who was bullying them.
Jamieson -Cook said pan

victim,"

ents need to be honest with
themselves if they're told
their child is being a bully.
"That's where it all starts is
the parents. You need to be
honest with yourself and
admit the behaviour. For a
10- year -old to not want to
live anymore - are we really
effective as parents. a

unity? It's a joint setfort cohere. between the
schools, parents and police."
Jewel was ,beloved youth
an Six Nations - an accom{embed dancer, singer. actress and
model. She

endured a lot of bullying
from her peers and even
m
sane adults in the coma

oily

says Jamieson -Cook.

Ha death rocked the comnity and evenn brought

LOCAL
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Track and field
Dits

Local schools are asking
council to add sand pits to
the Six Nations Sports
Fields behind the commanity hall so that they can

hold territory -wide track
and field meets there belore heading to competetons
off- reserve

districts.

In Six

Nations

schools currently hold re-wide meets at New
Credit because they dont
have their own facilities for
the field events of long

jump, triple jump and high
lump Council will discuss
the costs at its next
Human Services Commit-

By Donna Dude

Writer
After a tragic accident took
the lives of two teens last
December at a dangerous
intersection on the bleb
Cory, Band Council is looking at putting a stop sign or
lights at the corner
fourth Line and Tusof feet
ra Road.

{The intersection currently
has a two -way stop sign
and no lights surrounding
the area.

think it would be a good
thing
for
omen nity
safety." said c Councillor
Wray
Maracle,
who
"I

brought the suggestion forward to council last icesday
o the past year.

ate

there have been a number
of deaths
the community
and one of them was at an
intersection that's just
down Fourth line and i[
very dark there at night. It
may have helped prevent
something if there was a
streetlight there at that
time. Unfortunately it wasn't there."
Randy Harris, 15, and /figweans "Gwen Delta
Rayne Martin, 10, were
killed at the inter
on

pick-up
by
41- year -old
Travis Squire 0111 hit them
in the early evening hours
of Dec. 3, 2013, $50,0 Dill
Is cu
currently
lath before the
court facing numerous
when
driven

a

charges in relation to the

deaths,
including two
counts of impaired driving
causing death. A third
tan. Adam Roy Todd Bain,
19, was seriously injured in
the collision.
Councillors Dave Hill and
Roger Jonathan blamed the
deaths on driver negligenre.
'It's not the intersection;
its the people driving," said
Hill. 'They don't want to
stop. Ma can go out mere
right row. any intersection
you see around here and
people rent stopping, and
that's in daylight'
Councillor Jonathan said
vehicular deaths have been
a problem in the comma

nity for the past 20 years.
"We only had stop signs
on the main roads' he said.
"When you look at the acbooboo that have happored. the person was
impaired in some fashion
That's the only reason, or
stolen
vehicles
going
through stop signs. Wu can
put all the things you want
there and it stint going to
slop those people. Ire got
to be a policing issue. The
police have to get thou
people off the roads. !don't
mind making our commapity safer (but) it only proteas those who obey the
.

rules."

Councillor Darryl Hill ea.
pressed doubt that a stop

Study didn't talk to Industry:

sign would make the inter-

section safer.
"A 50 km/h' zone starts
before
the
sign.
You
shouldn't be going fast
enough to kill anybody if
you're obeying the speed
limit, so what's a stop sign

going to do? Is anybody
going to obey it?"
There are at least 39 intersections in the community,
council s heard. There was
talk of putting street lights
at each intersection in the
community.
If they were powered by
solar lights, it would cost
about $5,000 to $1.000
per light, said Maracle.
'Why don't we look at
solar?" said Elected Chief

I

I

for

takes, she says.

the meantime.
Jamieson -Cook said
aid. the
community needs to work
to become an emotionally healthier place, because
bullying stems from the latoral violence that pervades
aboriginal communities as
result of 0colonialism.
r "There s still abuse that's
rampant in our community.
We don't need the Crown
to do it to
anymore.
Some of us have overcome
lot of abuse and struggled
to make it better for the
next generation. Wire all
growing at different paces"
In

a

COVERAGE!

increase the price of "Rollies" (bag cigarettes) to in-

competition

crease

between products
But an independent survey
by Turtle Island News
found of 36 smoke shops
surveyed and them already
imposed age restrictions on
tobacco product sales and
posted signs restricting the
sales
There re 101 smoke hops
on Sixa Nations, according

to the report.
The
vey of

kland News sur36 smoke shops

found every single one of
them had a policy in place
to
sell cigarettes to minorspand required I.D. if a
customer appeared to be

under 19 years of age.
Ten of those smoke shops
already had signs insisting
that customers show proof
of age if they appear to be
under 19.
Another
freely accepted
a sign loom the Turtle Island
News posting their policy
of not selling to minas.
Only one smoke shop
would not put up the sign
not
because the own
available to approve its
At one shop a handmade
sign hangs on the door
reading -Must have I.D. for
I

ooh of

I

age-

A more employee said tandeuce kids trying to buy

tobacco products is

daily

a

ate but -rules

see

mules.""After being denied,
she said, "a

lot of kids walk

to poste

out mad."

She readily agreed

A num.( of smoke shop
employees sad they don't
n get m
coming
o their stores
Laurie Reed, manager of
Factory Direct smokes, is
one of those employees
"We haven't really had anyone that looked younger
than 19 come in to ourchase smokes." she said. "R
someone that I thought
was younger than 19.1 deliniffily would ask them how
old they are. But I've never
had that happen to ant
here had any children
cola n. Mostly everyone
who comes in a 40 and
above. know that myself
o my sister or daughter-inlaw would never sell coat
tests to minors.

sign on the front co
stating they do not sell to

I

A male employee at I.O. ToOxus on Hwy. 54 had
young male teenagers come
in looking to buy cigarettes
but say they forgot their
I.D. when aged "l ask them
for I.D. and they say. 'oh
no. don't have any' but
yet they leave and they
jump in their car and drive
away. So you're going to tell
me you drove all the way
out here with no license?
I

That'swhatgetome"
When told of Turtle Island
News random survey, Or.
Kandasamy said it's a cone

bination of both parental
supervision and monad.
icy Its tobacco that e might

lead

a

young

child

o maw
Ir

drv ,>YI10

rad
`r)

I+1

to

smoke.
-It is believed that parental
supervision does play a big
role." said Dr. Kandasamy.

"Although children aged
five to 10 nude, not nets

soar

be able to purchase
directly from a smoke shop,
they might have older sib-

ling, that tan. The main
issue here is easy access to
cigarettes (whether it is in
the home or outside of the

tersection to honour the
teens' live and believes
s should be put
up there whether street
lights or a four -way stop. It
is currently a two -way

,'p

"A streetlight would increase visibility at that cor. sad Maracle. "It needs

to have further study
The issue will be brought
to Council's Physical and
Economic
Development
Committee for further ills.
cussion.

The Ontario government
places harsh penalties on

who
store
caught wilingmamas to
m,nors
The fine for any store con vetted of selling tobacco
products to minors in Ortario is $0000. according to
the provincial Ministry of
Finance. which governs the
tobacco industry under the
.

Tax
Act and
Smoke -Free Ontario Act.

Tobacco

home)."
She continued, "We cannot
put blame solely on per
enls/caregivers, Ion can we
fully blame smoke shops. It
a shared responsibility between the home and the
community to set a healthy
ample for the younger

Off- reserve, in 2000, the
overall rate of non- complithe
ance
throughout

generation"

less and

COME SEE OUR COLLECTION OF ARTS S CRAFTS

K

Bill Montour. That's a dam
gerous corner. The Mimediate answer N to get a stop
sign there.
Maracle aida memorial
was recently held at the in-

Turtle Island News survey has positive results

(Continued from page 2)

expert when it
comes to bullying and as a
parent. she tried her best to
save
her
daughter. "I
thought I said all the right
things to her She was
everything ever wanted In
a daughter. Why
What Jamieson -Cook does
recommend Is being relent less in the pursuit of justice
for your child.
Contact teachers. pine
pals, the police, Aboriginal
Affairs, the Children, Aid
Society the Ontario College
of Teachers - whatever it

ABORIGINAL

Band council looking at street lights for dark corners

Law,

an

PAGES

NEW GENERATION 1x

tee meeting.

Six Nations tobacco industry doesn't sell to minors

not

I

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

INS

I

about the passage of an
anti -bullying by -law from
band council, called Jewel's
Jamieson -Cook says she is

3,2013
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ProvinceOfOntariooneellrag tobacco to underage

youth was 10 per cent, act
cording to the Ministry of
Finance.-With files from
Chase Jarrett, Lynda Pow-

TN staff.
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Trouble brewing across
the country

dime

funding
reporting, transparency eq

co`dronsin
s

battles

o

of years.
In Saskatchewan AFN Regional Chief Perry Belly..
says then have advised chiefs to sign onto the funding
agreement, but under duress.
In Manitoba the trouble with Ottawa is translating

newly created National Treaty Alliance, independent of the Assembly of First Nations. Band councils are partnering to push treaty rights - An issue that
will find itself in trouble when it hits
omunee
territory where band councils in six Iroquoian commuhave no authority over (nary rights. Those have
been vested in the Haudeosaunee Confederacy Council and its member nations.
There has always been a division within the AfN between first Nations with Treaties and those without,
although lately everyone seems to be spouting the
Ihaudrotumis Two Pow Wampum treaty.
Harper's controversial omnibus bills imposed on First
N,9btt an pen as tromping on environmental and
water wotectem and the financial transparency rules
are spawning growing trouble from the bands that gain
their power born the federal Indian Act while reporting
the Minister of Indian Affairs, and well. Harper.
A quick example of the bands limitations came last
week when the Onion Lake Cm Nation Mused to nabMuon then audited financial statements. The feels
pulled
their funding then later reinstated itte, a form awed
the chief then called 'state sanctioned blackmail.'
Prime Minister Stephen Harper's
right )
a

n

(Cram.

burial site

t'

s

A Brant
lee

d

Year

pol

A tribute to Dr. Nina Burnham
Today,

we witness the
passing of a great leader.
Our community is stronger
for the life -long work and
commitment of Nina BurnWon ml both politics and
health care. She tirelessly
gave of her lime. home and
in many cases financial resources to help our cornmunity [rough good
times as well as tough

Many community m
heirs may remember when
Thria used
board the
ship that carried health
care to the northern wedmunities of present day
Nunaavut. Nina served as
dental therapist on this
boat fora number of sum
men, and then came home
`provide the same care to
our people in the dental
dunk in Ohsweken. AIthough Nina had no bio-

t

t

hold children,

she

often

talked about her thousand
children that she both

bed

and encouraged.
Some received lessons in
health ore and the into,.

demo.

lance d
but all
received
d maternal advice
on how[ live a good and
caring life.
Personally. I served wn[h
Nina on the Six Nations
Council in 1926 -1922.
One of the a omplishdames that Nina spear
headed was pari- mutual
horse racing- remember
her impassioned speeches
o the provincial officials
who deemed that we were
breaking the law by having
'betting on there
Nina never shred away
from a god fight. She
took on most of her nand
colleagues, including me,
on that (dented. She alI

ways saw the

bigger

true that sometimes
either could

gala

Nina Burnham represented

as she was n 1926 -22.
She supported the

canna-

oily without question dui-

iog the school crisis when
the community agreed to

strike' against the
department of Indian AV
fairs over the dilapidated
condition door schools. I
remember well the last
ling with the Minister
of (Indian Affairs, Pierre
Cadieaux. when Nina and
reimmunity members who
in the meeting lore
strips
off
'Minister
Cadieaux and convinced
him that the better part of
valour on his part wa
was to
give 000 Nations 3 new

pig

schools.

re

INN we had the good
fortune to be invited to Eng.

(Continued Iran left) lack of a plan and clarity coupled
with First Nations growing internal divisions is creating a
growing monster that could see more First Nations leaders
calling on their people to mount protests and marches.

land to present a headdress

to a ritish warship: Brave.
Nina was resplendent in her
tndilimnal dress minivan
the deck of this warship as a
prat the British Boyd
Navy After the ceremony
we were lir e guests d the
Captain in away formal dinnet aboard ship. Nina kept
swooned the ship's cornparry enthralled with her
anecdotes of lile
at Six Nations.
I haw lost awry good friend
and supporter in Nina Burnham. but as she would copct and demand
and that the
is still a lucre to create for
this wonderful community
Soar Nina is committed into
God's loving are ask that
we give thanks fire this wondireful. wise. strong and detenoned
Six
Nations
woman who always saw
the big picture.

d

1

Ahmed family cannot
continue to build the
home on what's
hats been
aboriginal burten ground by the Ontario
Cemeteries Registrar and
cannot`sell the[ ndma
other buyer knowing nit
sits on a burial ground.
Naha Ahmed has since
moved her family into her
Parent's house while ore
onto, to make payments
on the land.
Brant County Councillor
Coleman recently
met with the family and
Brian

blear

came
with the sugges.
lion that the province buy

I

the land to get the family
out of the mess. ^Ne need
to get the province going
on

this...

said. "This has

just been dragging on. Ws
an unfortunate situation
and the Ahmed family

1
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At mainstream high schools
these students might have

Elected Chief

Bill Montour

But let's remember Idle No More was as much about mistrust of first Nations leadership as it was the government.
First Nations leaders would he wise to take note, if they
cry wool[. will anyone answer.
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slipped through the cracks.
Buts new, therapy -based
high school accreditation
program, run out d Six Nadons youth Lodge, is instilling students affected by
family violence with a drive

\

After three years of research
and development

then.

(12MmS)e1fO
IIIBWOAI

gram started last month on
Mar. 1 and is open to
Ganohk0asra clients from

/IS MOMS

Grades 9.12.

1M

m

IMn

macaw,

S25.112Mmfil
lbÉ35(vdWwkcs.cscedon)

needs clos

Councillor b Coleman was
expected to debate the
at
issue at county clump
tae night. He is asking for
the
o negotiate
he future
future
he land,
called a site disposition
agreement. with S00 Nations and New Credit
erected representatives.
asivee
Both art named as the
two possible first Nation
cultures the remains beloot
made no mendon of including

d

the

o Coif..

eracy Chiefs Council Othe negotiation
R0,0Representatives
enosauns of the Nam
pl000,ng
Institute (a planning de-

aanmemof

Confeer

acy) have met with the
and have stater
[here will be no further
development of the land.
An archaeologist
dthe
determined
remains

Ohms

wed

n

elderly aboriginal male

and female and had been
buried between 150 and
200 years ago.

Coleman

l,ioa
tions

is

meet

and

elected

calling for OnSix Na-

New

Credit

Okra

spear"'

Protest takes aim at Brantford
By Donna Dude

rights activist, said Six Na-

Writer

tions people two the

BRANTFORD
A small
group of Six Nations people
and their supporters held a
demonstration on the
Cockshutt Bridge Faster
Sunday to protest a Brant-

ford court's decision de.

wanting

Six
Nations
people
city
the
pay
$350 ,000 in legal fens.
The peaceful demon...
tion, led by John Gorlow,
lasted a few hours on Sunday afternoon with only a
kw skirmishes and rude
hand gestures from passing
motorists. and one whoretempted
emM. to run
r the
sign carrying bicycle, but
he also received a number
of honks and shouts of
support before breaking up
and heading home around
the dinner hour.
A umber of Six Nations
people were expected to
pay 5350,000 to the city
by the end of March, according to a ruling handed
down by Brantford judge
Harrison Arran in late FebThe costs are
held with an injunction the

nho

ci °y

[hing.

Mtis it our land and we
dont have to pay anything
for our land or defending
the land. That's not right.
Instead of getting payment,
this is what they get -ore
mote
defiance to prove this is
our land and were not
gong to pay anything.'
At one point early in the
afternoon, Callow said a
vehicle tried to run over a
sign hanging from his bike
on the side of the bridge.
Later on, Gorlow said
Brantford Police threatened
tO arrest him if he didn't
move his bike from the
shoulder of the bridge. He
eventually moved his bike.
Gorlow also took ereeplion to comments made by
Brantford City Councillor
,ids
Richard Carpenter last
month at a joint meeting
between Six Nations, Brant
County and Brantford. Car penes said the city does
recognize Six Nations has
land claims filed with the
but does not oofficially
cognise them as legiti -

awn, tan

city saughtagainstSixNapeople protesting de.
**menu on uneded Six
Nations lands in the city in

toot
Gorlow,

as a direct impact of
family violence." said Alat
McDonald. manager dressdenial services at Ganohk-

schools

wine

Amused.
MAWWR

IONERRRTMmA /APRIL 3, 200131 PAGE 7

a

long lime land

mate.

'If

doesnt think this is
legitimate claim then
a
theyre breaking the law,'
said Gorlow. The Two. how
and all the treaties wese
he

bailout held a vigil on Coarsen Bridge over the
faster holiday psoeesein* Brantford, imposing court
fees an Six Nations peopk and who owns the rand
John

Isar)

(Photo MAIN C
got ARE law.'
He said he took the action
because it strengthens Six
Nations' position that Its
claim are legitimate. re
gasifies, of what the courts
and city say
'Instead of being quiet
and a cepting it somethings` got to be done,

They can't use the court
system a to steal our land
anymore. Wire not gonna
give up.

This'4 still our land.'

hid

like to prof
the decision at the Brant[
ford courthouse in the near
He said

.any

future but there are

concrete plans in place yet.

Program tempers effects of family violence on high school learners
Pima
p.m with
am.

.

In

stuck

deem..

fused to acknowledge.

District 3 during 2 terms
that I served as Chief from
1985 to 1989. As aConnribs she still was very wP
polls., of the community

yal

and financial
quagmire ever since. The

Elected Chief Bill Montour
April I. 2013
In Memory of Ms. Nina
Burnham

h

County Council calling for the On.

tario government to
a
the Cant. lands where a
family
building
[hed
dream home
ove
boriginal remains last

'

. fm

L`

changes

to on Name mom
rid in an otherwise
unnoticed clause says that "'relevant future legislation
Prevails over existing terms "
? That paragraph about existing and future legislation
actually dates
five years to 2008 but no
one noticed its insertion until
w when First Nation
leaders are scmtinizing the agreement that demands
They publish their sabra and audits.
The results: trouble is brewing.
AFN Nova Scotia and Newfoundland Regional Chief
Morley Goago says the trust has diminished. A suet
prising comment since trust has been an issue between
First Nations and the federal government for hundreds

into

N

I

....INNING. A new board of directors has been elected by Tribal Councils Investment Group. and its
CEO has been suspended :Me Winnipeg Free
a special shareholder meeting was held Wednesday to
gain control of the investment firm owned by the
even Manitoba tribal councils succeeded Min goals The paper quotes sources saying Allan McLeod, two other senior
executives and the former
chairman of the board. frank Turner, were suspended with pay pending a review of the company's financial affairs Accounting
firm Lazes Grant has
been retained to conduct the review.
Press says sources confirmed

Ontario should buy

ASSISTANCE

''

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

investment group

1
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New board, CEO
suspended al
Manitoba Fin/ Nation

I

d50 page document
ud-

US

I

a

AÈRE

SOCIAL ASSh5TANCEL)

Funding for first nation programs has begun to now
under a contentious 2013 -2014 federal funding agree nt that band chiefs say unfairly attaches strings to
federal funding.
Chiefs have argued Ottawa wrote the funding agreement without consultation and as a result go0e10crafted clause forces them to abide by existing
and hone tensional. without the right, they claim, to

mount legal

BUDGET
OFF

HARP

Y

COMMENTARY

"The program was developed
based on research of the ex
potions. suspensions. and
absenteeism in mainstream

wan.
She

said

often

students

struggling at home become
- visible' to the mainstream
system - especially with a
lack of tows on student and
ocher relationships,
t "The goal is
caiman
them back into mainstream
school. We want our Art

.

ants to be Were operate
mainstream society - that's
the ultimate goal." said MeDonald.
Currently three students are
attending the program and
staff are already seeing re
suits The classroom runs

born 9:30
to 2:30
on weekdays and one sera.
dent. who used to sleep ffi is

grades of 50, now finds
himself in a position to offer
the help he
recieve as

now meeting the others at
8:50 m., where all three get
a jump start on daily work.
McDonald said the kids now

youngster
"Instead of running a typical
school. that's like a dittatorship, it's more of a democracy" said Skye. The three
students attending help plan
their lessons, do independrent studies, and even selooted what sorts of posters
would hang around the

have

a sense of hope"In regular schools you

an[

talk to teachers." said one
student, who added of the
teacher "If have a problem,
orrhave to vent. hell actually
listen"
The student said teaming
style makes a big difference.
Tie likes making it fun. It's
not like wen. lost at school
Hell explain things to us
I

give us examples
Mike Skye who himself

floated through high school

loot

a

'We allow them to make
voices, and ask questions to
help them figure out what
they really want" said Skye.
o focus on hands on
learning and relationship and
communication skills
There -t

The

darter offer

kepedls.

art health
and physical education, and
in english. The morning is
spent on native :[dies and

don 23 classroom. Satan
23 designations set
situ
dents who donI 1.
well in mainstream settings.

art. which are two subjects
that
says
often
Skye

The program has

in native studies,

.

Physical r fitness and health
are studied every other day
around lunch and Skye has
had students pumping iron
in the Genohkwasra gym.
The program, which is
funded through Six Nations
Community Trust awards
high school credits thmugha

P,0
partnership with Pawn.
n o/Gawenn o school.
McDonald has approached
the Grand Die District School
Board to have the fledgling
program
as a Sec

rep.,

1.

amaximum

capacity for eight students,
though McDonald said the
potential pools of troubled
students
larger.
`This is berm environment
another student
for me
said. `Other teachers don't

new.

pay

attention

like

Mike

does." She said shut s trying
to get back on track and re
turn to high school to grad
ate with buddies.
ul m

not really

(mainstream),

miss,

ham I

it

want no

graduate with my friends. Pm
planning on going back 'n

September'

_
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Hill who is from Six Nalions
coming off an all
Around sStella
season
which in his second year
with Rochester e saw him
equal
cous M
his career high totals
of free goals and l l points,
Besides
for
helping
Rochester win a Camens Cup Rill also played
on the Iroquois Nationals

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

The

loll

defending
Rochester

NLL

champions
Knighthawks have been
quite busy lately as they
have traded Alex -Bandit,
to the Buffalo Bandies
in exchange for veteran de
I

111ZA

146.

w

A

R

o

I

R

G

sporta@iheturtlei slandnews. corn

Rebels sweep competition at annual Spring Showcase

fenceman Scab Tell

"We have high expect,
dons and expect to win
every game," Porter sa
"There are some really
good young players out

there,"

With

a

little over

a

double digit goals in
their third and final
game a gainas Windsor.
( Photo By Nail Baehr)

coaching reins from Stew
Monture was left impressed
by
how the
prospects played which of
course makes it that much
harder for making Outs.
"The weekend was about
watching the kids on or
near the bubble. It makes
picking a team tough, but
that's a good luxury to
have," Porter said.
After watching his team
defeat Guelph 10-7 followed by victories against
Wallaceburg
8 -4
and
Windsor 13 -3 Porter admitted that he expects to
win every game.

.rp

Page 9
Lightning win
ringette gold...
Graham named
new Slash coach...

Page 12

Demons win...

Page 13

Page 14

Food Bank Donation...
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Defensive Player in the
Ontario Lacrosse Major 5<
lies front 2005He also played a big role
in helping Team Canada
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Hagersville Hawks believes
that he's still a little rusty
and in need of some prac-

tire
"lint still working out the
kinks, Green said.
Overall Green believes that
even
count

WEDNESDAY

though it doesn't
in the standings that

.,

TNURSDAY

POBLIfirING

sweeping the spring show
nt for
case Is still im
sending a message to the

competition.

"It shows that Wert not
slouches and that we come
to play: Green said.
Sitting next to the rookie
c
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When asked what the
key ingredients are for a
Founders Cup three peat
Martin who was on both
teems replied -Discipline.
have to stay out of the
penally box."
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Porter knows that his team
work that much
harder if they are to pull off
the three peat.
"We have a big bulls eye
on our back. Askew tole
peal and tougher to three

mutt
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n Ian Martin
who last¢ year scored the
Founders Cup game win.
nine goal.
Looking around the room
Martin couldn't help but to
express praise for the
young talented players try-

was

SUNDAY

541%.1.

r

tam!

2e4.t

r,====1:,

regular Ife Lame schedule
win now be
playing 18.

each team

Newly appointed Rebels' coach Murray Porter was impressed by the effort and talent sheen by the prospects
who were playing in the annual Rebels Spring Showcase. (Photo By Neil Becker)

4141

Volkswagen

six points and 12 Most
balls in to games
Note: Starting in 2014
the NM schedule will ni
malty increase by two
regular As opposed to the

his play

Green who just completed
his rookie season with the

Beeraltemerie

Item

sw

for the past three years
has registered four goals,

Nr
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Sales Event

Last season in Buffalo Self
made his mark by leadinge
the defence 'n scoring with
six goals and I points H
also led the nosed tees sea
son with ?Blase ball
Al the has of the trade
Self who has been a Bandit

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
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Autobahn for All

SPOILS. 2010

dies and get back into it.

Atoms going to

finals...

which includes winning
the Mery Mohnrrse MeITTrophy a s the To

roue.*

junior 'B'
opener
Muray who took over the

th, exploded for

win gold at the 2007
World Indoor Lacrosse
Championships.

One of those
young players who enjoy.
a
bong showcase performa,. was Mitch Green
who
enough
hasn't played lacrosse in
the last two years.
"Last time I played was
midget." Green who had
five
goal
performance
against Windsor had said.
"I missed it. It's a chance
to hang out with my bud-

month remaining until r the

oued their best for last

Ling back an experienced
IS year veteran pwho has
an
impressive
resume

many

ca

The Six Nations Rebels

who
won
the
2012
Bowhuntnr Cup.
Meanwhile Self who was
Buffalo's assistant captain
will be playing with
younger brother Brad
the first time since Ooh
when they were with
Chicago.
In
Scott
Self
the
Knighthawks will be get-

n

tough decisions to make
after his team once again
went undefeated at the annual Rebels Spring Show -

Bantams LL Victorious...

IONERANTÓMA

I

Rebels show once again they are the team to beat]
By Neil Backer
Sports Writer
Six Nations Rebels coach
Murray Porter has some

MIMI

Nnighthawks trade
'Bede" MILRebels undefeated at
Spring Tournament..

SPORTS

Knighthawks pull off blockbuster in dealing fóKedoh" Hill to Bandits
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Celebrating Easter with -egg hunts and fun
PI1 L
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Home

Middleport Mechanical

v12l

Air Conditioning

aNaSr

C: 519.751.9040

April 5,

6

Se

Egg hunt champions with Heir prizes are joined by Miss Six Nations Christ.
Jonathan and the Easter Bunny after 350 Yids hunted 16,000 candies Saturday
morning. Winner of the 8 -10 bracket was Minh Warren, followed by Preston
Skye. Kern. Marlin, Shauntee general. and Chiffon Martin. Winner of the 6 -7
bracket was Marlin Skye. followed by Tony Lynn Hill, Mi,ayla VanFby and
Ryan flea. Winner of the 3-5 bracket was Brock
Every, followed by Cadet'
McFarland, Kaleb Hestoule. Lee
I, Hill, and tense Bemberry. Winner of the 6
mos.-3 yrs. bracket was Trenton Me ,rise
on, followed by Ceee Marlin, Barret Longboat. Alexis Martin, and Carter John.

7, 2013

l the Caledonia Fairground,
Outdoor Recreation. Landscaping
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Pry April S
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Enjoy Leaps
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P
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QUALITY FIREPLACES

HEATING & COOLING

Heating

905.765.7171

I

Gasline Installations

Fireplaces

îi

Sheet Metal

www.middleportmech.com

F: 905.765.9290
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Outdoor Living Show
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emerge nay service, were an
r
Ossa
Easter Fun at Mohawk Pork in Brantford
richly including Sin Nations Police mascot Buster
(Photo by Chase Jarrett)

L 2013

MADE IN
CANADA
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FURNACE

It mar I, 3
ga and off they went at the Sin Nations Park and Recreation's
annual
Easter
Egg hunt on good Friday this year (Photo lien C Fermis)
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Even Turtle Island News
publisher Lynda Powless got into the Easter
fun with her granddaughter Alma.
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Six Nations firefighters Laura Beaver, Angela VanEVery, Buatryi
, Court et' Skye -and Mark Starry. were on hand at Mohawk Park for the city's Easter
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Demons VanEvery dominates
with a six goal performance

Lightning show tenacity in achieving gold at ringette regionals
By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

They didn't make it
easy on themselves but

when rt was all said and
done the U-I4 Caledonia

.

Lightning came through
with gold at the highly
competitive Easter weekend ringette regionals.
What made this tournarnent win so special
was not only the fact
that they were lacing a
must win situation alter
dropping their opening
game against Burlington
but also that they came
back from a 3-0 deficit in
the championship game
Os
beat
coincidently
enough
that
same
Burlington team by a 5.2

Lighting felt about facing
a
team which handed
them their only loss
Mikenzie who also plays
hockey and baseball was
very honest in mplying
mixed mar,

'We had

bons. We knew that with
Burlington it would be a
good game."

Competing in Niagara
Falls the Lightning got off
on the wrong foot a e

they lost that talked
about opening game by a
against
score
4.2
Burlington,
Looking back Sandy be-

that

was a pretty awesome feeling and I'm on
cloud nine." Lightning
goalie Mikenzie Sandy
whO is from he Nations

her team was
nervous and needed to
loosen up if they were to
have success.
"In that first game we
Weia sluggish and not
playing like we know we
said.
can."
Mikenzie
some
big
Burlington has
girl, and we were a little
nervoui and not into the

said.

same."

Mist.

It

When

asked

how

the

haves

Facing the possibility

of an early elimination
the Lightning <erne out
flying and dominated
their second game in deleafing Cambridge by a 5-

the Lightning continued
their winning ways as
they doubled spot Richs,0,
mond Hill by a 4-2 score
which earned them e
spot in the finals.
bond a team we really
bonded well." Mikenzie
said.. "We knew each

fleapit* e lore fourth quarter serge the Iroquois lronmen couldn't complete
wmokisk as they fell agonizingly shaft against elm Oeosaaaa,
(Phew By N.0 seeker)
Lightning goalie blikenzie Sandy focuses on the ring during cedar weekend
rimer. regionals. (Submitted Photo)
strengths and
weaknesses and were all
good friends."
Even though they fell behind by two goals in that
final game Mikenzie in'sled that there was no

other's

panicking going on.

Sports Writer
The Six Nations Slash
made a major off season

lower food prices
160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle
Prices are in effect April 5th to April 11th.

NO NAME

MEAT
LASAGNA

BONELESS ;
SKINLESS

CHICKEN

FAMILY SIZE

2013

RAGU
PASTA

"When we scored that
first goal we could see the
other team sinking to a
lower level and losing

heart"

she said.

Looking ahead to the
future Mikenzie would
like to perhaps be scouted

By Neil

Baker
Sports Writer
It's pretty clear that
Ohswelien Demons forward
Wayne Van Evert likes to
do his talking on the floor.
After closing out the regular season with a dominating six goal and nine point
performance in a 15-14 win
against the Iroquois Ironmen Van Every who is soft
spoken spoke only briefly
about his strong perform-

selected to play
ringette for Team Ontario.
For now she is just
sinking in the gold medal
accomplishment pulled
off at the Easter weekend
Ringette Regionals played
in Niagara fads.
and

move behind the bench
where they officially hired
Buffalo
Bandits
former
coach,
player. assistart
scout and associate GM
Derek Graham.
whose
two
Graham,
daughters are involved with
the Six Nations lacrosse
program. had no hesitation
when offered the job by
Warn CM Jeremy Jamieson.
"I figured why not." Graham

like the fact that
they (team) have been out
said

"f

since January
That shows they are commiffed to working hard."

practicing

Besides for stressing that
strong work Ethic Graham
who
far has only ran two
Slash practices likes the
physical fast paced brand of
lacrosse.
"In my first prarticewe did

.

toot outside

shooting."
Graham said. "Communicalion is key to success. like
to give positive feedback and
tell different stories hke
a

I

about winning champ,
onships."
As a player Graham had a
six year career in the NIL
and made history as being
the only player to win all
lacrosse
four
National
Championships.
When asked if he's familiar
with the CAN AM league
Graham admitted to really
only being familiar with
Herne. but said that he's
committed to giving one
hundred percent commitr
mein which is also what he

ance.

They (line mates) did a
great shot finding me and it
worked out." Van Every
who led the team with 41
goals and 68 regular season

-

points said.
Van Every also admitted
that there is a special feelits and that he's had some
of his been games against
the Mamas.
"There's a good friendly Avain," Van Every said. "We
have to work our sticks and

work on discipline.'
Playing at about a half filled
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena the
Demons who lost their last

expects torn his players.

#.=..eez

meeting against the Ironmen by a 17-14 score allowed an early first quarter
shorthanded goal to Mike
Artwood before making a
statement with five straight
goals from Marty Hill, Van

SAUCE

$4.91 $2.88 lb

$.99

di=

Every

SATURDAY

In The Heart

-

GOO AM

-

7 00 PM

of Haldimand County!

Mt

-

`We remove the sIghtlo ilmitewm0tfes. While supplies last
STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 90O AM 0,0 to
MONDAY FRIDAY - 8 00 AM 9 00 PM
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April Lesson Special

"I

By Neil Becker

Paul

I

Golf Academy,'
Practice Center 44,
"Always Taught
to a Tee"

estere,
Mikenzie who recently
her
backstop
helped
to
a
silver
at
Midget team
NHL
the Little
Town.
ment had no hesitation
in coming up with the
turning point which led
to victory.
"Our coach always
oleo
uses the phrase "sharpen
up" and it gets to all
laughing and helps get
the fitters out." Mikenzie
said.
On day two which happaced to be March geed

1011ERAHTGANA/ APRIL 3, 2013

I

f096gens

Former Bandits' Derek Graham taking over as Slash new coach
7(

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

The

with three and James

Pleasant.

Ironmen who came

into action with only two
wins and are tied with Barfor seventh place in the
Clay Standings got two
more first period goals from
Elijah Johns and Blue Hill
but couldn't get any closer
on
the scoreboard as
ale

-4
New Slash coach Derek graham shows to he all business as he recently took to
the ILA floor to run what was on/y his second practice with the team.
(Photo By Neil Becker)

-4-

the

Ohsweken's

Clay
Hill
up
with
consecutive
heated

said in reference to his lead.
ing scorer hitting Ions of

goals_

posts.
Catching fire in the second
half for the Ironmen was
Jerome Thompson who
scored once in the third and
twice in the fourth quarter
but it wasn't quite enough
to secure a Actor,
While the Ironmen also got
third quarter goals from
Wenster Green and josh
Johnson they couldn't shut

'This was not our best
showing." Demons coach
Stew Monture said. "They
had a couple of hot shootors and wile not satisfied
with how we played."
Monture whose team sup
rendered The short- handed
goals believes that his team
must be more disciplined if
they are going to once again
have some post Maven sue.
cess.
Goals were corning fast and
furious early in the second

Demons Cody Johnson
started the barrage with a
goal at the 24 second mark
which emended their lead
to 8-3.
Approximately 25 seconds
later the Ironmen got right
back into the game as Blue
Hill replied with his second
followed seconds later by
teammate Ming /Mack
Both teams were furiously
exchanging quality scoring
chances and predictably the
goals were comma a fast
as

and

ludo...,

First the Demons went on

a

roll as they found their
swagger and stole back the
momentum with come..
tive goals from lan Martin.
Van Every with his fourth
and Torn Mont...
Heading into halftime the
Ironmen would inch a little
closer as josh Johnson and
Lloyd Chrysler scored late
in the second quarter as the
score stood at 11-7 for
Demons.

"Chris Atwood pounded
lots of pipe tonight." Ironmen coach Henry Mouse

'

Receive One Free Lesson with the Purchase
3 or 5 Lesson Package
or
a Video

sirth

fifth and

CINJ
FUTURE
LINKS

2013 Future Links Junior Programs
Laval! and 2
11

.

Monday July 15 - Friday July
Monday July

"Jerome Thompson had another nice game." Coach
Mouse said. "Everyone
made at least three mistakes tonight."

Finding themselves trailing
4-10 the Ironmen made it
a suspenseful final half as
they scored three straight
goals from Thompson with
two and one from HAM,
Printup before the Demons'
Delby Powless scored what
would turn out to be the
winning goal.
Chris Attwood founded the
scoring with a highlight
breakaway goal as they fell
one goal short of a fourth
quarter comeback.
It await matter il you
lose by 00 00 it hurts just
as bad," Mouse said. 'We
were so close
While the Demons have a
week or so to rest up and
get ready for playoffs the
Ironmen with two games
remaining mend a guarantee to make post season.

Analysis Session

e,

down the defending CLax
champ, who got three
goals of their own from
Martin with his second and
Van Every with his

of a

29 - Friday

Aug

19

2

Monday Aug 12 - Friday Aug 16
Monday Aug

26 -

Friday Aug

30

I

Limited Space Available

Registration Begins April lst, 2013

Visit our Webeite for More Details and Pricing
www.greensatrenton.corn
or Contact Manny Borges

519-426-3308 x 25
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Laforme the overtime hero as Six Nations Atoms going to finals

_

I

upcoming opponent in Delhi
MacDonald whose daughter
Arielle stars on the team
dodo', hesitate In lavishing
them with praise.
"Simcoe and Delhi are one
and two," MacDonald said,
We need to get shots on
net and have to stay with
the game plan."
Despite generating all
sorts of scoring opportuneSix Nations found
themselves trailing -o as
Simcoe touched off a wild
celebration with the goal six
minutes into the second
dad.
Showing poise and absolutely no panic So Nadons who
e getting
stellar goaltending from
Caleb Martin continued to
generate odd man rushes
and were rewarded less than
two minutes later on a highlight goal from Dayton

ts
unleash. what turned out to be the
Six Nations Atoms forward Stem Lake
goal in Situas..
semi
fatal
winning
ma Southern County
Ned
Becker)
(Photo By
scored over 100 goals con-

By Neil Beeler
Sports Writer

It's

Nara

tons.

magical spring

for Steve Laforme who retartly propelled his Six Nabons Atoms squad to the
Southern County finals.
Laforme who a yea, ago

his playoff clutch
performance when in semi
final play he scored two
goals including the overtime
tally which gave them a 3 -2
road win against Simcoe and
stamped their ticket to the

Country finals against Delhi.
"Simcoe is a very good
team; Six Nations Atoms
ach Dennis MacDonald
said. "Everyone can skate on
that team and we played

hard."
When asked about their

I

Sawyer.

Riding the momentum Six
Nations desperately pressed

for that go -ahead goal and
seconds after Theo Hill was
robbed were finally
warded as r Laforme u
leashed a wrist shot top
corner goal which naturally
stunned the Simcoe crowd.
We expected a tight
game," Arlete MacDonald
said. "We passed good and
had good shots on net."

Nations pressed the action

definite turning point
came shortly alter that goal
when Simcoe celebrated
what they thought was a
goal which was eventually

on an odd man break and
Theo Hill came close a tain
pole of times.
After surviving a late Sim ce finny was on to over.
i
eo
time whee Laforme
scored some big goals earlier
in the Southern Counties
came through again as his
goal at 2:40 of extra session
moved them one step closer

and came close as Theo Hill
and Kevin Hill nearly connetted on a couple of glori-

-

opportunities.
ou Meanwhile with Martin
supplying his usual strong
goaltending it just seemed
like a matter of time for Six
Nations as D. White and
Kevin Hill almost connected

ports Writer
It was mission
OSoiled for they Six Nations
Bantam Local League team
who recently ended their
season excitedly whooping
it up and posing for pictures
at center ice.
Bantam Coach Rob Davis
could hardly contain his
he recently
emotion
s
his
team who
talked about
firm went to Waterford
where they captured the
oral league 'A' Champ,.
reship followed weeks later
to a trip up to Norwich

where once again they came

out victorious
this time the

m

capturing

Inter..

le

Championship.
"It feels good and it
looks like I know owe them
another pizza party.' Davis

A

waved off.

Not long after Six Nations
carne close to scoring on a
Hill semi breakaway Simcoe

of

chances and withonly four
seconds left in the second
scored the tying goal.
"We were still confident"
Addle MacDonald who had
quite a few shots on goal in
this game said.
That confidence was evident to start the third as Six

said.

"Our passing and power
play was great. have two
power lines use (on power
play) and one usually capeI

l

mists.Waterford the Bantams LL's gave Six Nations
fans quite the thrill as they
managed to make quite the
bold statement to their
competition by going unclehated.
In

Anchored by strong Six Nalions goaltending from Luke
Mill and Cody Summers they
started things off by shut

ting out Cold Water by a 4stole.
"We capitalized 0 the
power play and they (Cold
Water) beat themselves."
Davis said. "Their goalie was
really good and the score
could have been much
higher.
Up next for the Bantams
was a team from fast Lampton who according to Coach
Davis weren't going to bean
easy team to play
"l watched them play (an

earlier game) because I knew
we would be playing the
winner.- Davis said. "They
have a couple of really good
skaters and they move the
puck well."

7TH ANNUAL

Fyt1
great They stopped

-.

Birds are our business
Live bird banding demos
Free hummingbird feeders to the first 30 bird lovers
Temunæs Avian Research Project would eke to thank my very patient Hummingbird Hosts.
I be banding hummingbirds this year in spring and/or late summer

Interested in becoming part of our study' Call the Turtle Island News at 519.445.0868.

a

few

one's and three on

two's."

NEW 2013
Birding programs

A day of hummingbird banding

s
t

on Six Nations no he announced)

Honing of an

evening owl handing
weekend in the fall. Who doesn't love a

These <rondo arc RPM

buds.
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Earth Day
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Displays:
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Northern Saw -uhut (doti'

1fItu ón0

a deal hoot read 5. to ooanir arrotato oas
our pot «out of pocket," said Christian Awashish.
Brief of the opitciwan band council H,e said he
handleke.Its fromthe SOwould be equippedto
handle the cultural uniqueness Of Opitciwan.

where

FES

Different varieties
,

N
We

April l9th,2013-9AMto4PM
2208 Chiefswood Rd, Ohsweken

the Six Nations Bantam LL's who concluded their season as
League and mterteam 9P tournament ehanedans. (subwittrd photo)

wracking 4hadwin.
c
of
They had a couple
short handed goals; Davis
said. "Our goalies were

Ea
r

Congratulation to

TN for the
Annual Earth Day Celebration, Friday April 19, 2013
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Six Nations Food Bank gets a Rebel's boost of food and cash

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

*.

Come join us at the

I

Six Nations Rebels teak time prior to their practice Thareday night to give some goodwill and $55 bark to the Six Nations community. Rebels President, Scott
Manacle presents Six Nations reed Bank Assistant Coordinator, Nicole Bomber. wish a cheque of S Se5.s0, ago along with the $0016s. of non -perishable
food donated at the Rebels Annual 010.. -Seal Came on Sunday, March 24th et the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. (%rate by Wray Moraele)
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Big Dreams, Small Wonders

muniOe slate Sunday to replace the aboriginal cops
until a new deal breathed. .according to SO
spokesperson Sgt Ronald McInnis- About 210 police oacers were covered
nt, point
costs about 310million ayear.
year. "Ifwe
"If
gel toe rosso
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Once again Six Nations
received some strong goal
tend, as they managed to
pull out what was nerve

disbanned

Abo^ énal police forces on26 Quebec rater., ware
Arun.
disbanded at odorant Sunday
riot negotiators failed to renew a funding agreemnt
thatexpired Monday.Agentsfrom the Siroté du
Quebec were dispatched to the First Nations cam.

I NIRERANTONNA

Southern Counties
championship.
"They (Delhi) get
on shots z we have to get
our shots through." CoCoach MacDonald said.
"We need Doge clear shots
Cam net

to

la

bath Lord

Quebec First
Nations
prince forces

TARTU ISLAND SEWS
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Bantams LL win Local League 'A' Championship and Intertown "A' Championship
By Neil Becker
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THANK YOU

SERVICES

BORNHAM: NINA KATHLEEN
January 24 1927 - April 1,

MARTIN: BRIAN ARTHUR
Su44en0 at Some on Sunday
March 31. 2013 at Me age of
56 years. Beloved husband of
Karen Loving father of Kyle
Melissa, Eric, Michael (Mike),
Kati 0, Scott, and Brian Jr Loyin0 step -father of Brant, Jeffret', Scott, and Randy. Dear
grandfather of several grandchildren. San of the late Angus

A

Are you
for telephone
and Internet provider?

Karin, Pete, Ralph, and Me late

heartfelt thank you to everyone who attended my birthday
parry, for the lovely pills or
001 cads am truly blessed
for such wonderful and caring
friends and relatives. You have
all Mod.] my 101 won beau nml lifetime memories. 1 dopredation a special thank you
is extended to my son Can
daughter Lorraine and her
husband Rick for arranging
this parry for me. Also to
everyone who prepared the
food. The hall a con0ibuted In

Alvin. Also survived by many

any way

201386 years

of are

Daughter of the late Edward
and Mina (Martin) Burnham
Loving Wetly Lillian and the
late Cecil MONO.. Sister -inlaw to Joyce and the late
William Burnham. S'mterto the
late Walter Burnham and EOM
Marlin, Ellwood Burnham,
John and Angeline Burnham,
Rosalie and Armand Penn
and Ethel and Ramona Burnham. Also will be lovingly remembered by many nieces,
nephews, cousins and Mends.
Nina was
devoted calms
nity member serving 19 years
on the SD Nations Council, sat
on several boards and
a was
Hemmilled to volunteer work.
church was very SWOP

tantto her seaman maws
pules within the Angtcan

Assort moon

name a few. She was
awarded the Diamond Jubilee
Award in 2012, Wlme
Award, Community Treasure
Award and received an MODwary 0 Il of 01'nity Degree
Huron College, Western Unieddy in 2010. Nina was also
a dedicated Dental Hygienist
many First Nations
traveling
as well as serving her own
community. She WI be deep',
missed by her Combats.
church family and Mends. The
family will honor her Me with
visitation at the St Peter's Andean Church, Ohsweken on
Wednesday 2 -4 and 7 -9 p.m.
Evening Service
7
p.m.
Wednesday. Funeral Service
will be held at 0e
10
Thursday April 4, 2013 at 2
p.m. Interment
ó

Gina

and Florence (tickers)

bran.

Brother of Diane, Walter and
Joanne, Sharon, Mary and

and nephews. VIsOaDom

will be held at Ms home on

Thursday April 4, 2013 from
12 -6 p.m. No funeral service
will 0e held. Cremation to foron

May

IN MEMORY
In loving memory

Three things last forever
EOM, hope and love and the

greatest of these is love
GoNOn

puny

.0.1
Meting

In 003 of flowers

donations may be made to
SiPeers Anglican Church

I

.01

1
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THANK YOU
I

H111

June 6,1907 - May 27,1973
M November 28, 1938

Helm Rae Hill (Nang)
NOVember11,1918
-Aprils, 2011.

1padb new and heal
Our hearts.

would like to extend my sin-

who attended the benefit soclal held for me at Seneca
Impasse on March 23.
Especially the 'Old mush'
antl their
singing
spouses for hosting the
fundraiser Thanks to the faith
and all those who do-

lab

noted prizes, ples, sold

soul.

bought tickets, made monetan/ donations and to those
who helped clean up after the
social. Nyawenha to Beth and
Floyd Harris, Bill, Elaine,

Faders Mya Warner lido
Janes ae. Lance New

BIRTHDAY

COMMUNITY EVENTS

loop

Can Turtle Island News for prices to advertise your

CalMegrtSCmretion!

community event' this
column at 510-4450058
0858 or 0 ma
classllied @theturllelalananewe.wm

We offer the best prices
No contract required

I

Call 1- 866.717 -2111

READINGS

EVENT

NOTICE

Troy Greene is available for

Joel Johnson Band

Meeting for Mohawk Turtle
Can (Tekanh1ken). Sunday
April 142013, 10 am fat pm.
Pollock Lunch. Six Nations

rea0i000 call (505) 768 -4479
To book an appointment time.

Mike "10h02 darkly' Reid
Friday April 5

SALE

MOO

Nation

Bailing.

Dix Nations minor softball
registration 2013.
Date. March 23 and Apr 6
Time: 11'.00 am - 4:00 pm
Place: Community Hall
Costs: $100.00 all divisions
President Mike Davey

1

Dale Williams.

154 Pearl Street

TOMS $1200 advance

Ellis

tickets text
1.1..
513209'4217
For

cal 519-045 -2827.

Six Nations

Mee

74aaweA

jaitatlY4 de

513445 -2076

Wilma General

WANTED

w1

Quota's wanted.
3681 Second Line.

WANTED

The Sú Nations Awards Committee Is seeking
nominations for the Wilma General Memorial Award

Puppis Wanted)

.

CALL BETTY AND WAYNE
289.2E0-1519 Will rescue

you amencouragedN

casa pubes four weeks and
up. Files 050110010 for proof of
001ennary care.

sacra

a

mmin,ton trou

knOW anyone won.

.
01undh

a

P

. 0S10 sumyeste0009IO
a
. Demon... ablk
to bodge

famuy0damemnmumly
to Create

00p between

croup

44

and Non-Native

PeiteSeS pOSIfiVe Interpersonal e nN and aatways w
Sac ce
persona We to help where needed

WANTED

I

lI

pm- 1'.502'

crooks.

and to

my family Sorry 100101 be
hope everyone had
there.
fun. My apologies if have left
anyone out.

WOO

Brantford Polish Hall

Rummage and bake saH at
St. Lutes church. Smooth
town (1246 Onondaga Road
rear Third Line) Saturday.
April 13, 2013. 9:00 am2:00 Pet Lunch- Com soup,
roast beef on bun, hot dogs,

Conference Room located beside Community Hall, Tope

NOTICE

PA9n0yAO

Carman Good.

cere appreciation to all those

b

Ohsweken.

16

CURATOR AND TOUR GUIDE

Wawa.

squired for Mohawk Chapel
ob Description available
at GREAT and Human

mural

.

CONCERT
Closing Date: April 17, 2013

Fans an be piüeduparheCAmlb00010 Bulking cluing
Ito asa5ama5Mwd 10 Friday G.39 a.m.b4:0 p.m.

Nomination deadline Is
Wednesday, April t0. 001S al 300 p.m.
Late nominations will not be accepted.

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
very special happy first
birthday to our little boy
Bryson on April 4th this Ii1e
A

guy has added so much hap055101011!100.

Lois of lore from Mom, Dad,

Bra.ABYS and

Ile tell

orle

family 0010

5BU5

Recycle this newspaper

Jeff and Shed Easter coming
to Six Nations Community
Centre. Live antl in concert
road
1156
Fourth Fne
0h
k
Ontario April 6.

2013.600 pm comm.
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Barry
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Huron Diocese and her local
church St.Peter's Anglican in
Ohsweken. She was also involved with the Red Hal Societo Women's
Sur

ICI Nat Chid and
Semen
BetneO9mam Mama fart Erie Native Frandsh, Centre
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE iS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
P: 519.445.0868
F: 519.445,0865
classified @theturtleislandnews.com
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Awrcowr Island dairy newspaper isapolcevmg for running
amnia lever to the editor that has angered First Nations. In an editorialdadncabon.
Daily News publisher Hugh Nicholson apo
a for any distress the letter may nave caused since its Wednesday publication Nicholson says the
letter should not noon sun, and its nits were plc of the writer, not the
The Inter. Cued'' Educate rt.rg
be modem citizen:'"anal, SNOW
questions
achievements movor, place inCons leadrNU0
peopIs brad aprotes about8.
menthe, says i[will
cu[[Ieswi[M1
with [he
the newspaper. Nanaimósmayor.Firs[Na[ions leadersand about
other peoplepinedaprotest outside [he monomal dikes
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these walls of misinformation
and stereotypes "

like this. It would be huge."
The Inner City Aboriginal

with a village you know,
tourism small-business de
sal
cultural awl

And Mr. Clark said it is hard
to overstate how important
it would be m naive people.
"It would just mean so
much, honouring and respading the fast people by
putting the village in a highly
visible point, Celt in the mid
rile of the city," he said. "
don't know of any city
Canada that's done anything

Network, a group formed as
part of the city's Downtown
Easesd0 local area planning
process. Ms endorsed the

.

It sea really exciting
he said. "It would
bé wallowing d who we are
as a people and it could also
be used as a place to let
everyone who comes to
Canada learn about N st via
inns. We could rear down

tPlace of
thought to have

is

stood For thousands of years
on Burard Inlet near Lumberman'ss Arch, before it
knocked down in the 1
Its spirit is recalled by the
boleros in Stanley Park, but
the Ionghouses are long

e
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Crummy. which

Holm False

Creek to BUrmrd Inlet, crossIng

through

Chinatown,

as historically an important trail for first Towns and

also contained several impor-

tart

where they and
places
Vepeople formed relationships of sumna0..
Mr. Edelson stated that after
the
n fire destroyed
much of Vancouver in 1886,
Ilit as the snamish /Coast
Salim] people who helped
the white settlers survive the

winter'
I
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r
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VILLAGE OF ONONDAGA
17 BRANTFORD

PH. s1s -rot
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Ael QUALITY USED CARS
ESTABLISHED 1a
JOHN VAN MLTEN
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1

M

Driver of crashed jeep still unidentified. hydro
pole broken

1rt

Six Nations Police are investigating an accident

Mohawk
Garden market
Between Caledonia 6 Hagersvale
Open 7 days a week
905 -76843148

fowl point for Vancouver's
large aboriginal community. It
could spark tourism business
opportunities and provide a
meeting place for First Nathan and other cultures.
There seems to be a amps.
the importance of native hM-

/yA,l\

Auction
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4670 Hwy 46 South
Hagersville, ON

Trees Shrubs
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Kawen i:iolGaweni:yo School
Board of Directors is Accepting
Registrations for the School Year
2013-2014 as follows:

J.vsxwrawkinemenee.nstwenr.e
JWSxCqya Immerso see

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

L,

planner and an adjunctprolessor at the University of
British Columbia. argued that

ONONDAGA GARAGE

A proposal that is being discussed within the urban native community, and with
city planning groups, would
see up to six lough vlax boat
in the Downtown Eastside.
"I think there's a great deal
of potential to make it happen' said Mr. Clark, who
es the village becoming a

Grades 00ling.aranleao.
e-r.dm Ile 3

sena

Myr Man Sa.e

ShWen. who want culturally enrich. Minmorsel taught in Eng., Cayuga Language or Mohawk Language. Nalive Dudes, Mond Doh are LARNE the

]

Grade

7-`AJLI

concept
And in a mane paper,
Nathan Edelson a former
City of Vancouver senior

the Canal! Oreenway would
be a good place fora long house village.
Mr Edelson said the concept
has been around for many
years and was stuffed under
the Vancouver Agreement, a
partnership between the city
and senior governments.
He wrote that the Carroll
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High School

!shyyappmved
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Canada today. And
you could do so many things

or
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L MIEDEMA
Co' SONS LTD.
aRATer.IrNDa
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Ak..wi, cdrN,aar.n.al.own

tory

Sat. April 13

@

10 am

that left a hydro pole and vehicle de[rayed, and sent one mana the hopsital with non- lifethreaten injuries. On Monday
police responded to a collision on Onondaga Road south of Sixth Line Road. Reports
said police found a destroyed hydro pole in front of a residence as well as a destroyed
Jeep Cherokee. Reports said the grey jeep was 100 meter north of the pole in a ditch.
Police did not find anyone inside the jeep. Hydro one and Six Nations Public Works
were dispatched to the scene to handle the live hydro wires and traffic control. Reports
said pollee searched around the accident and found a lone man laying in the bush line
behind the residence. The man was identified and complained of leg and chest pain.
He advised payee that he was not driving and did not know who was driving during
the accident. He was transported to a hospital with non -life threatening injuries. Police
continue to Investigate.
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VANCOUVER, B.C. -It's been
more than 100 years since
anyone built a longhouse on
the point of land known as
downtown Vancouver, but
that day may come again if a
concept being discussed by
native leaders and urban
planners gets political traction.
The Coast Salina village of

Vv/amony,
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2151 Main St. N.
Jams, ON NOA IJO
Ph: 519- 587 -4035
Fax: 519 -587 -2498
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Long -shot Ionghouses for Vancouver city centre gains support

Masks.
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broken or just wounded,
we may be able to fix O.
Just give us a call.
If N's

days

IOPTOMETRIST

Kerr

Automotive Service 8 Repair
3076 -1 Mississauga Rd.
Hagersville, ON NOA 1HO
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PORTABLE REST ROOMS

AUTOMOTIVE

BiIILaForrrle 519-717-5331
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Lumber
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Plywood
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Doors
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BUILDING SUPPLIES

HEATING 8 AIR

Toll Free

gall

Brantford 519.751.2522

6

FARM
PPLY
T

ENoanhapWR Road.

Vapour Barnes
undo Floor and Wall

Iota

5:00 pm

Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

Air

q
O

Blown Cellulose and Fibreglas
Fire- Proofing
Protective Coatings

Spared Air

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am
Call for Pricing

FARM SUPPLY
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First Nations
angry over letter Ill
editor; daily paper
apologizes
B.C.
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SLAG FOR SALE

FIRST NATIONS AGRI GROUP (FHA)

Single load or large quantities available
Driveways Parking Lots Barn Yards

SIX NATIONS FARMERS ASSOCIATION

CONTACT 519 410 -7638 CELL
FOR DETAILS

Annual Membership Meeting

J

April* 2013
08:00 am to 300 pm
Sour Spings LOn5house
3rd Line West of Ch efswood Road

FARMS

General Agenda

0800 Breakfast
09:00 -09'.30IAPO Update
09:361200pm Six Nations Farmers Association
Business Deena
12:00- 1:OIpm Leer
1O0 -2pm First Nation

200pm Adjoumment

eggcup

Business Meeting

ATTENTION LAND OWNERS
CORN, BEANS, LAND WANTED
TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR LAND
LONG TERM OR SHORT TERM
ALL LAND IS PAYABLE IN APRIL IN FULL!!
CONTACT 519 410 -7638 CELL
FOR DETAILS
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Eastgate Truck Centre
LS Tractor

N

is proud to announce...

r

Appointed Distributor for LS Tractors
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ENGINE: 4 Cylinder, DnHC 4-stroke
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Standard, .3-speed
OD AMI- vdíth transfEif case
Standard AC and AI`a1/r It,i1 CD stereo
an all models
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XU -5000 SERIES
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a#

nr

55-65 Hp 1
sLt

Most advanced Eco -friendly Tier 4
engine application 4 cyl. N4LDI -TA
Improved efficient, more power, more
torque less fuel consumption engine
A/C and heated cabin with
AM /FM CD stereo
Choice of Industrial or ag tires
Loader control joystick lever
5 year limited warranty
(See dealer for details)

-q6 HP
. { 40Models

XR -4000 SERIES r-

XR-3000 SERIES

-

36. 5 Hp
Model

F

Most advanced Eco -friendly Tier 4
engine application 4 cyl. N844L -F
High performance 3D

Most advanced

air conditioning system
Available with quick -attach skid steer- compatible front -end loader
Choice of Industrial, ag or turf tires
Loader control joystick lever

air conditioning system
Available with quick- attach skid- steercompatible front -end loader
Choice of Industrial, ag or turf tires
Ergonomical design control for operator comfort
5 year limited warranty
(See dealer for details)
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5 year limited warranty
(See dealer for details)

Eco- friendly Tier 4
engine application 3 cyl. N843T -F
High performance - 3D

1831 Barton St. E, Hamilton, Ontario L8H Y7

Tel:

905.578.2000 Contact -Jamie Shapiro www.eastgatetrucks.com
I

